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1 and applied every new discovery to the ad
!ilJ� �l.ii!I � �o vancement of navigation; while, with the 

===============' =.,'=. === English, naval constrnction and seamanship is 
Nautical Architec

.
ture. exactly that branch of practice in which sci-

will break the circuit of nervous communica
tion as a broken wire will stop the telegraph; 
it is best to press near the nose. I can con
fidently recommend both pJans from seven 
years' experience.: B. H. W. Scott Russell recently delIvered a lecture ence has not only been disregarded, but is 

in 
. 
Lon�o� on

. 
the 

.
Science �nd Progress of altogether despised and set aside. The Ame-

ShIP-bUIldmg, m which he paid the most de- rican ships .show what can be done by mo-
On Boller •. ···No. 23. 

cided compliment to Brother Jonathan. The dern science unflinchingly put in practice; 
FIG. 46 

fo:lowing is an e
.
xtract from the lecture, which the English show what can be done in spite 

--="'''::0.'-:::', 
wlll be of great mterest to our readers :- of science and in defiance of its principles. . . . 

,,� "The subject placed on the list for conside- It appeared, from the comparison which was 
ration has been suggested by the assertion instituted between the construction of Ame
which, within a year or two, has been often rican, and English vessels, that the American 
re�ea.ted, that our. transatlantic brethren a:e ship. builders have gained over the English \' bUlldmg better ships than ourselves; that, m chiefly by the ready abandonment of old sys- \ short, Broth

.
er Jonathan is goin� ah�ad, 

.
while terns and the adoption of the true principles of i 

Joh� Bull IS c�mfortably dozmg m hiS �rm. science and the most modern discoveries. ' j chair; and that, If he does n()t 
.
awake spe�d

.
lly They have chapged their fashion of steamers \v"��'-/1 \�� r�:J) :' 

and take a sound survey of hiS true posltlOn, and ships to meet new circumstances as they 
he may soon find himself hopelessly astern. F '  t th t b . . . arose. or nver s earners ey a once a an-
Two questlOns of a practical uature anse out d d 11 tli k . f rl . � . . . one a e nown sea-gomg arms, an cre-
of thiS alarmmg assertlOn. 1st. Whether the t d b It I 'f d I ',,_ . . . a e an a so u e y new arm an genera ar-Amencans are really m any respect supenor ' 

t b th f h' d h" W ""--
to the English in nautical matte{s. 2nd. 

range men ' a a s I� an mac me:y.
. 

e, 
�=�;::;"",��"�-cc��'''-J 

Wh th . d t I h t b on the other hand, subJect to the prejudices of F 47 e er, m or er a equa t em, we are a e . . . IG. ' • 

d d t d·' d . t . 't t a class, mvanably attempted to make a nver EXPLoslONs-Altred Guthrie, Engineer of can emne a escen m a mere Iml a ors, or 'b h th h ·  d dt d f steamer as nearly as POSSI Ie resemble a sea- the Chic, ago Water Works, IlL, has done much w e er we ave m epen en groun rom . h' II d b  '1 W which we can start with certainty aud origi- gomg s Ip �rope e y sal s. e were even to be gratefully remembered by his country-
. . . for a loug time so much ashamed of our pad- . . . .  h h nahty on a new career of Improvement In dl h I th t d t d II t f '  

men, m exammmg mto t e causes of t e ex-
naval architecture In the outset I be er- e-w �e s a we � op e � sor s a m- plosions of boilers on our Western waters. 

. . t ' th tI t 'f th 
g P

h 
convement forms and mapt artifices to conceal For months did he sail up and down the Mis-mlSSlOn 

.
0 say a am �o one a ose w a them. The fine sharp bows which the wave shut theIr ears to the praises of our young and . .  I h b ht to k Id h 

sissippi, seeing for himself, on the various 
t . .  b th' th t . pnnclp e as roug our nowe ge ave steamboats, and gathering information from en �rpns

.
mg 

,
re ren over

. 
e

. 
wa er, or view been adopted in this country with the great-th d d t th I I b various engineers a bout the construction and elr rapl a vancemen WI Jea ousy. eg t It d th h d t th t f t b I· f '  th ' t es re uc ance; an ose w a a op em management of the boilers of the boats. The a express my per ec e Ie m e accoun s ft '11' t il th t th h h d f th . d rf 1 h' are a en unwi mg a a ow a ey are results of his expensive and arduous philan-we ave ear a eIr won e II ac leve- b d Id f . t th t' th ments in rapid river steam navigation. I am wave- ows, an wou am asser a ey thropic labors are betore us, in a good-sized 

always built them so,' were it not that the h I  t 'th 'll t t' II f h' h satisfied, as a matter of fact, that twenty- pamp e ,  WI I us ra IOns, a 0 w IC were 
t t d t th '1 ships' lines are able to speak for themselves. exhibited to us by him some time ago, on a one, wenty- wo, an wenty- ree ml e� an The Americans, however, adopted the wave I . 1 I t' 'th thO h hour have been performed, not once, but often, arge sca e. n connec lOn WI IS, we ave 

b th" t b T h t bow without rehlctance, and avowed it with a Bill now before us, also, which has been in-y elf nver s earn oats. a t a we can-
not in this country offer any parallel. The pleasure the moment they found it give traduced into the Senate by Senator D�vis, 
next point in which they had beaten us was them economy and speed. In like manner, from the Committee on Commerce, for the 
in the construction of the beautiful packet- the Americans having found the wave bow or prevention of explosions; the pamphlet of 
ships which carried on the passenger trade holl()w bow good tor steamers, were quite Guthrie has been the means of doing this. We 
between Liverpool and America, before the ready to believe that it might be equally good like the Bill, and hope it will pass; it does 
era of ocean steamers. These were the finest for sailing vessels. We, on the other hand, credit to Senator Davis, for it is plain, pointed 
ships in the world, and they were mainly have kept on asserting that, though we could, and exceedingly practical. By the pamphlet 
owned and sailed by Americans. The next not deny its efficacy for steamers, it would before us, it is very plain that the direct caUtl

point at which we have come into competi- never do for vessels that were meant to car- es of so many explosions in the Western wa
tion with the Americans has b;en lately in ry sail. The Americans, on the contrary, ters are, bad construction and arrangement 01 

ocean steam navigation. Three years ago immediately tried itr on their pilot-boats, and boilers.and their appurtenances; recklessness 
finding it succeed there, a vowed lit once, in f t' d '  d they began. They were immeasurably be- 0 cap ams an engmeers, an an over-pres-

hind us at starting; they are already nearly their latest treatise on naval architecture, the sure of steam-the latter might rather be a 

equal to us. Their trans-atlantic steam pack- complete success of the principle; not even consequence of a cause, and the explosion a 
ets equal ours in size, power, aud speed; in disclaiming its British origin. To prove to consequence of a secondary cause. On some of 
regularity they are still inferior. If they ourselves our insensibility to its advantages, FIg. 48, 
continue to advance at their present rate of im- they built the America, carried out the wave 
provement, they will very soon outstrip us. principle to the utmost, and, despising the 
Next! come to the trade which has long been prejudices arid antiquated regulations of our 

peculiarly our own, the China trade. The clubs, came over and beat us. The diagrams 
clipper-ships which they have recently sent and models which were exhibited showed the 
home to this country have astonished the fine water-line of the America to coincide precisely 

with the theoretical wa ve line, In one other ships of our own Smiths and Greens. Our 
best ship-owners are now trembling for their point the Americans had shown their impli-

cit' faith in science, and their disregard of pretrade and reputation. Finally, iets true that 
the Americans have sent over to England a judice. Theory says, and has always said, 
yacht called the America, which has found on 'sails should sit fla t as boards. We ha ve said, 
this side of the Atlantic no match; and we 'they should be cut so as to hang in graceful 

only escaped the disgrace of her having re- waves. It has always been so; we have al
turned to America, without any of us having ways done it.' The Americans believed in 
had the courage to accept her defiance, principle, and with flat sails went one point 
through the chivalry of one gentleman, who nearer to the wind, leaving prejudice and pi'c
accepted the challange with a yacht half the turesque sails far to leeward. In other points, 
size on this principle so worthy of John Bull, the Americans beat us by the use of .science. 

, that the Yankee, althou. he might say that They use aU the refinements of science in 

he had beaten us, should not be able to say their rigging and tackle; they, it is true, have 

that we had all run away.' Such then, at to employ better educated and more intelli

present, is our actual position in the matter of gent men; they do so, and, by employing, a 
ships, yachts, and steam navigation; a posi- smaller number of hands, beat us in efficiency 

tion highly creditable to the Americans, and as well as in economy." 

which deserves our own serious consideration. lIs it true that the wave-line is the disco

I propose to examine a little into the physi- very of Mr. Russell? We have heard it stated 
cal causes of the naval success of the Ameri- a number of times that it was in practical use 

cans; but before doing so permit me to point on many of our pilot boats and river steam
out a moral one, which, later in the evemng, ers before Scott Russell published his work on 

you will also find to lie at the bottom of the the subject. Some of our naval architects can 

physical causes. It is this :-John Bull has a set the matter in its!,��ght. __ 

prejudice against novelty; Brother Jonathan Hiccup and Snee"'ing. 

has a prejudice equally strong in favor of it. To cure the hiccup, let the person affected 
We adhere to tradition in trade, manners, cus- hold in his breath as long as possible-the non
toms, professions, humors; Jonathan despises- oxygenation of the blood deadens the irritabi
it. I don't say he is right and we are wrong; lity of the nervous system so much, that, in 
but this difference becomes very important most cases, a single trial will stop it; obstinate 
when a race of competition is to be run.- cases may require ·two or three repetitions. 
These preliminary remarks find immediate To prevent sneezing, let the upper lip be press
application in the causes which have led to ed s,everely, it intercepts the nervous commu
our loss of character on the sea. The Ameri- nication so that the proper muscles cannot be 
cans, constantly on the alert, have carried out called into requisition for the act; pressure 

the Western boats the pressure of steam on 
the boiler is very great-over 150 l\}s.; tfte 
engineer himself, from the detective manner of 
arranging the saJ'ety-valve, often does not 
know what pressure of steam he carries. The 
collapsing of flues is very common, OWing to 
the water getting too low in the boiler, and 
the top of the flues getting red hot. 

Figure 46 shows the flues of a Mississippi 
steamboat boiler, half collapsed, and fig. 47 
shows a flue wholly collapsed. The circular 
flues are the strongest, but there is no doubt 
in Ol,lr minds of the improvement which would 
be effected if the Western steamboat boilers 
were made with some vertical conica� tube», 
like the one represented on page 264. In fig. 
48, there is represented a defective flue of an 
oval shape, which was built for obtaining a 
greater depth of water over the flue, without 
diminishing the heating surface or amount of 
steam room, but in order to avoid the risk of 
a deficlencyof·water, a greater evil is to build 
such a flue. This figure shows the collapse of 
an oval flue belonging to a Cornish boiler in 
Newton Lancashire, which exploded in 1838. 
The engine was high pressure-the collapse 
was the cause of the boiler exploding, which 
was terrific-the noise was like a clap ofthun
der, and a number 01 persons were killed. 
The boiler, A, was 12 1·2 feet long, 4 3-4 feet 
in diameter, and the flue 3 feet wide by 2 1-2 
deep. The top and bottom of the flue are 
shown crushed together, by the line b c, about 
midway between the further end of the boil
er and the bridge. We hope none of our boil
er makers will make any boilers with such a 
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form of flue; we know, . however, that some 
'ha ve made boilers even of a worse form than 
this. 

The first sample of the Irish Beet-Root Su
gar was recently sold in Londor. at 33s. per 
cwt., a price fa, below that of Colonial Sugar, 
and yet the Beet-Root Sugar will realize a 
profit to the manufacturers. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
ARYINE'S ANECDOTES OF LITE�.A.TUnE A.ND TIlE 

FINE ARTS-,This splendid book is just published by 
Gould & Lincoln, of Boston; it is a Cyclopedia of 
the choicest anecdotes of the most celebrated cha
racters of all nations. It is a large volume of 700 
pages, and is got up in excellent style. It is a book 
of gems-every anecdote Is a pol;shed brilliant, The 
anecdotes are not ofa stale shallow character, mere
ly to make a person laugh; no, some of them re
veal the. whole characteristics of a celebrated sing
er, statesman, or poet. In fact it is a series of bio
graphies, sh'owing the salient points of character. 
Besides this, there are remarks full of wisdom and 
instruction, delivered by the greatest geniuses, such 
as Galileo, Baeon, Newton. l\aphael, Angelo, Han
del, Haydn, R-eynolds, Burke, Scott j in short it is 
one of the most valuable books ,ever published. In 
it the man of science and the mechanic will find 
much that is valuable and useful. The section of 
anecdotes of authors is as entertaining as any novel. 
It is the best work of the kind ever publi8hed, and 
should fi.nd a place, as it no doubt soon will, not on 
the shelf 0: every library, but in the hands of some 
·person in every family of our land. It is for sale in 
ihis city (N. Y.). by Chas. Scribner, 145 Nassau st. 

NORRIS'S II.AND-BoOK .FOR LOCOMOTIVE ENG I
NEERS AND MACHINISTS-This is a most important 
work published by H. C. Baird, Philadelphia; the 
author is Septimu!i NorriS, the eminent engineer in 
Philadelphia. Coming from such a source, it is a 
work which we hail 3fo1 a boon to the Engineering 
community. We like the spirit which induced him 
to get up this work. lIe says, �'I give here the re
sult of my experience, after a study of twenty years, 
engaged with my senior brother, Wm. Norris, to 
whom I am indebted for' all the information I have 
received relating to locomotives. He bunt the first 
locomotive in this country." In connection with his 
brothershe has built 530 locomotives, 170 of which 
are now successfully running in England and on the 
·Continent. In this work he h a. given what are 
called ,. the secrets of the business," in the rules to 
construct locomotives, in order that "the million 
should belearned in all things." He presents all the 
rules and calculations in Simple arithmetic, so t1;»t 
ocr mechanics who do not understand algebra • .1 
be able to comprehend all the formulre. There are 
rules of mensuration in it, and good tables of calcu
lations. The boiler, framing, valves, and the work
ing parts of a locomotive, are all fully described. It 
is a book which cannot be dispensed with by any of 
our intelligent engineers. It is for sale in this city 
by J. S. Taylor, 143 Nassau st. 

CHAMDER'S POCKET MISCELLANy-Gould & Lin
(!oJn, of 'Boston. have commenced to.hsue this most 
excellent readable series of work.s, for the very low 
price of 20 cents per volume. The series will be is
,Rued monthly. We do ""tknowhow it is possible 
to publish so mnch good reading mMter, at such a 
low price. We speak a good word for the literary 
excellence of the stories in this Miscellany j we hope 
our people will introduce it into all their families, in 
order to drive d.way the miserable flashy-trashy stuff, 
so often to be found in the hands of our young people 
of both sexes. It is also for sale by C. Scribner, 145 
Nassau st. '. 

LITTELL'S LIVING AGE-Number 416 of this most 
excellent weekly magazine, is a very excellent one. 
It contains articles on Lord Hol1and's Memoirs of the 
'Vhig Party, Anecdotes of liorses, and twelve other 
most able articles-the cream of European literature. 
It i. for sale by Dewitt & Davenport, this city. 

Will tlnd the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a journal 
exactly suited to their wants. It Is issRed regularly 
every week in FORM SUITABLE .fgR BINDING. Each 
number contains an Official List of PATENT 
CLAIMS, notices of New Inventions, Chemical and 
Mechanical ; Reviews, proceedings of Sclentltlc So
cieties ; articles upon Engineering, l\Iining, Archi
tecture, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa
tent Laws; Practical Essays upon all subjects con
nected with the Arts and Sciences. Each Volume 
covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper
sed with from Four to Six Hundred Engravings, and 
Specitlcations of Patents. It is the RE�ERTORY 
OF AMERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com
plimented at home and abroad for the soundness of 
its views. If success is any criterion of its charac
ter, the publishers have the satisfaction of belleving 
it the first among the many Seiev,tIfic J ourllals In 
the world. ' 

. 

Postmasters, being authorized agents for the Sci
entific American, will very. generally attend to for
warding letters covering remittances. 

MUNN& CO., 
Publishers of the Scientill. American, 

128 Fulton street, New York, 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send us four subscribers for 

'six months, at our regular rate., shall be entitled to 
one copy for the same length of time; or we will 
furnlsh-

Ten Copies for Six Months for $ 8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Months,. 15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve �ronths, 22 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months, 28 

Southern and Western Money taken at par for 
subscriptions, or Post Gffice Stamps taken at thei!' 
rUll value. 

N. B,-The public are particularly warned IIgainst 
paying money to Travelling Agents, as n0ne a.re a.<r. 
credited fro In this office. The only safe way to abo 
tain .. paper is to remit to the publishers. 
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